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We investigate the transverse mode pattern in GaN quantum-well (QW) laser diode (LD) by numerical 
calculation. We optimize the current GaN LD structure by varying the n-GaN layer thickness. The n-type 
GaN layer is an important factor to determine the optical mode. Finally, we discuss the lasing performance 
of the GaN LD based on the transverse optical modes. 
OCIS codes: 140.0140, 140.5960, 220.0220. 
The GaN-based laser diodes (LDs) have attracted a lot 
of attention as short-wavelength light sources in recent 
years. For current GaN lasers, the high threshold current 
and the short lifetime are the main obstacles. One of the 
major reasons is the anti-guided-like behavior of waveg­
uide mode associated with the n-GaN layer because of 
insufficient cladding thickness[1−3], which is also called 
the “ghost mode” phenomena[1]. Because of the ghost 
mode, the higher-order mode of this multi-layer waveg­
uide is usually the lasing mode for GaN LD. The optical 
confinement factor is also very low even for the lasing 
mode, about several percents. This leads to high lasing 
threshold for the designed laser. If we can optimize the 
optical waveguide structure and maximum confinement 
factor, the lasing threshold current can be greatly re­
duced. 
In this paper, we present the two-dimensional (2D) 
GaN LD simulation using Rsoft LaserMOD[4] as shown 
in Fig. 1. The detail laser structure layer is listed in Table 
1. The simulated laser structure has five quantum-wells 
(5QWs). A similar device was fabricated at Peking 
University, China. The transverse modes in GaN LD 
and the laser light-current (LI) characteristics are cal­
culated and discussed. One of the project goals is to 
identify the current laser design issues. To avoid the 
meshing difficulties of the finite-element method, the 
classical Ritz simultaneous iteration is combined with an 
additional optimization to analyze the closed arbitrary 
Fig. 1. 2D GaN laser model using Rsoft LaserMOD. 
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dielectric waveguides[4]. To analyze the optical field in 
the GaN LD, the internal transfer Matrix and Ritz iter­
ation are used to solve mode calculations. The problem 
has been simplified by assuming a strong index guid­
ing and approximating Maxwell’s equation with scalar 
Helmholtz equation, which results in real and symmetric 
matrices. The eigenvalue can be solved efficiently by 
subspace iteration using the Ritz subroutine[5]. 
We calculate the first twelve transverse modes in the 
above GaN LD structure. Figure 2 shows several op­
tical mode patterns of the GaN LD. Different order 
modes have different optical confinement factors. The 
strongest confined mode in the multilayer waveguide 
structure is the lasing mode. As shown in Fig. 3(a), the 
optical confinement factor for the zero-order mode with 
4-µm n-GaN is only 0.0000067%. The 6th mode has the 
greatest overlap of optical field with the QW. Its optical 
confinement factor is 8.87%, which agrees with the result 
in Ref. [3]. This indicates that our LDs oscillate in the 
6th order transverse mode. Figure 3(b) shows that the 
optical confinement factor varies with the n-GaN sub­
strate thickness. Strong substrate modes compete with 
the lasing modes in this multi-waveguide structure. All 
the modes exist in the laser cavity. The lasing mode 
is the one which the highest optical confinement factor. 
Table 1. LD Structure 
Layer Thickness (nm) 
p-GaN (Contact) 50 
p-Al0.12Ga0.88 N/GaN p-SL (Cladding) 500 
p-GaN (Waveguide) 100 
n-GaN (Waveguide) 15 
In0.1Ga0.9N/GaN (5QWs) 67 
n-GaN (Waveguide) 100 
n-Al0.12Ga0.88 N/GaN n-SL (Cladding) 800 
n-GaN (Substrate or Buffer) 4000 
Sapphire 4000 
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Fig. 2. Several ghost modes and lasing mode. (a) 0th order 
mode, (b) 1st order mode, (c) 6th order mode or the lasing 
mode, and (d) 8th order mode. 
Fig. 3. Optical confinement factor versus (a) optical mode 
order and (b) n-GaN thickness. 
Starting with fundamental mode (0th order), the lasing 
mode order increases with the increase of the substrate 
thickness. In other words, the lasing mode is not rep­
resented by a single normal mode, but by a sequence 
of normal modes, with the mode order increasing by 
one at each subsequent transverse mode coupling. Our 
results agree very well with that of Refs. [6] and [7]. 
However, the transverse mode coupling does not have 
fixed period compared with our 1D simulation[8]. The  
mode transition period increases from 0.4 to more than 
2 µm when the n-GaN is around 5 µm. This comes from 
non-symmetry confinement of optical field in x-direction 
Fig. 4. LI curves of GaN LD with only the lasing mode and 
all the modes (ghost modes and lasing mode) considered in 
the calculation. 
for 2D simulation. Actually, besides the modes shown in 
Fig. 2, most other modes are non-symmetry. The optical 
field is more concentrated toward −x direction. 
We analysis the GaN LD lasing performance with only 
lasing mode considered, as shown in Fig. 4. The laser 
has threshold around 18 mA and output power of about 
30 mW at 60 mA. There is no rollover of the LI plot. 
The currents in the simulation are only relative values 
for the two-case comparison (lasing mode only case and 
lasing mode+ghost mode case). When we redo the sim­
ulation with twelve transverse modes, the LI plot is also 
shown in Fig. 4. First, the laser output power is around 
10−8-mW range, which means that the laser is barely 
lasing. We also observe several kinks at LI plots. The 
kinks usually represent the mode switching of the laser 
or the onsite of higher-order mode. In other words, it 
is transverses mode competition. According to our opti­
cal field analyses, the strong ghost modes compete with 
lasing mode in GaN Laser and prevent the laser from 
lasing. Actually, our detail calculation shows that, if we 
adjust the n-GaN thickness, we can greatly reduce the 
substrate modes (ghost modes) for our current laser de­
sign. Our current design is at boundary of 5th and 6th 
mode coupling. If the n-GaN substrate increases to 5 
µm according to Fig. 3(b), we can reduce ghost modes 
and improve laser lasing performance. The above mode 
analysis is also very important for designing high-power 
lasers[9] and proves that the optical mode optimization 
is a key issue for our GaN laser design. By this work, we 
need to design the n-GaN layer thickness around 3 µm 
for 5th mode lasing or about 5 µm for 6th mode lasing 
to achieve low laser threshold. 
In this paper, we have calculated the transverse mode 
distribution of InGaN/GaN QW LDs, which was devel­
oped in Peking University. We report the transverse 
mode in GaN LD through mode competition. Different 
order modes have different optical confinement factors. 
The strongest confined mode in the multilayer waveguide 
structure is the lasing mode. Strong substrate modes 
compete with the lasing modes in multi-waveguide struc­
ture. In most case, the lasing is higher-order mode. We 
also find that the n-GaN buffer thickness is an important 
parameter in the lasing-mode design. Finally, we simu­
late the lasing performance of the GaN LD to confirm 
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our results. 
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